FIRE EXTINGUISHER TRAINING MARCH 8 AT PRC

UT Fire Prevention Services is offering Fire Extinguisher Training at PRC in March. The training will familiarize laboratory workers with the general principles of fire extinguisher use; give confidence in the ability to operate extinguishers; and remove fears associated with putting out a fire by demonstrating successful fire extinguisher use.

No need to register on UT Learn. Fire Prevention Services personnel will have a roster on hand for individuals to sign in with their UT EIDs.

Date: Friday, March 8, 2019
Time: 10:30 am – 11:30am
Location: Class will be held outdoors between buildings TCB and P19 on the east side of the Commons Building. [https://maps.utexas.edu/#/prc](https://maps.utexas.edu/#/prc)

*In the event of inclement weather, an email will be sent the morning of the training with an alternate date.*